Abstract: Forest conservation efforts through regulatory enforcement routinely failed to prevent large scale deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon. However, a turning point occurred in 2005, when a combination of unfavorable economic conditions and an unprecedented coordinated effort between governmental institutions resulted in a gradual slowdown in deforestation. The continuation of this deforestation slowdown in an environment of economic recovery and expansion after 2009 suggests that regulatory enforcement achieved a measure of success not experienced before. In this study, the impact of fines, embargoes on rural private properties, and confiscation of means of production and produce on deforestation in the Southern Amazon state of Mato Grosso was considered through regression and GIS-based analyses. It was found that while all three sanctions were negatively correlated with deforestation, there were important differences in their level of enforcement. Embargoes were effectively implemented and showed high deforestation deterrence effectiveness, but the actual collection of the values of fines issued was extremely low, which casts doubts on their actual effectiveness as a deforestation deterrence mechanism. The results suggest that while sanctions for illegal deforestation have played an important role in the slowdown in deforestation, measures to increase the collection of fines issued are urgently needed.
Introduction
In 2012, Brazil lost in the vicinity of 4500 square kilometers of forest in the Amazon, the lowest level since satellite monitoring began in 1988. The declining trend in deforestation started in 2005, one year after the implementation of the PPCDAM (Federal Action Plan for Prevention and Control of Deforestation in the Amazon). Designed as a direct response to the extremely high deforestation of 75 thousand square kilometers between 2002 and 2004, the plan is centered on three main components: the stronger monitoring and control of deforestation activities, improved territorial management, and the promotion of sustainable economic activities.
The Brazilian Amazon is a heterogeneous region with 5 million square kilometers spread across 9 states, all of which have very distinct social and economic conditions. States like Roraima and Amapa to the north are relatively isolated and sparsely populated, whereas Mato Grosso in the southern Amazon lies in an agricultural frontier region and is relatively well connected to the rest of the country. The slowdown in deforestation has not occurred evenly across these states; rather, it is a phenomenon most notably observed in Mato Grosso, where deforestation decreased 92.7% between 2003 and 2012 (Figure 1 ). At the same time, growth in both bovine livestock farming and soy bean plantations was observed; these activities not only have a central role in the economy of the state [1] but are also considered as prime direct causes of Amazon deforestation [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Figure 1 . Deforestation, cattle and soy beans variation in Mato Grosso (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . Source: author, based on [11] [12] [13] [14] .
A growing body of scientific literature that attempts to explain the recent slowdown in deforestation has emerged [15] . Some authors focus on government strategies that led to an increasing presence of the state in areas that would otherwise have been illegally deforested, such as the increase in the field presence of law enforcement agents as a result of the enhanced satellite-based deforestation monitoring system [16] , or deforestation monitoring and control measures targeted at priority municipalities [17] . Other authors argue that the fluctuations in the demand of agricultural commodities produced in the Amazon and how this reflected in the prices of commodities was directly proportional to deforestation rates in the period [9, 18] . In other reports, the importance of the roles played by the federal government and organized civil society is stressed, with particular reference to the impact of pressure and interventions on beef and soy supply chains [19, 20] .
Given that the slowdown in deforestation is still a recent phenomenon, knowledge gaps remain. The federal environmental agency IBAMA (Brazilian Institute for Environment and Natural Resources) has at its disposal three main types of sanctions against illegal deforestation: fines, the imposition of embargoes on rural private properties, and the confiscation of means of production used for illegal deforestation and produce derived from deforested land. While the increase in the imposition of fines [16] and in their average value [9] has been associated with the reduction in deforestation, no analyses on the actual enforcement of these fines (the collection of the actual monetary values of the fines) has been conducted for fines issued after 2005. More importantly, to our best knowledge, the role played by the confiscation of means of production and by embargoes on the deforestation slowdown process is a topic that has yet to be subject to any type of scientific analysis.
Considering the above, the aim of this paper is to assess the extent to which environmental law enforcement played a role in changing the behavior of rural producers towards compliance with the law, and therefore engaging in less deforestation. Toward this aim, the paper offers the first integrated assessment of the main administrative sanctions at the disposal of IBAMA to reduce deforestation in Mato Grosso state. In addition to deforestation-related fines, the paper uses data on the confiscation of goods and means of production carried out by the Mato Grosso branch of IBAMA and national data on the embargo of properties to perform regression and GIS temporal and spatial analyses. Figure 1 . Deforestation, cattle and soy beans variation in Mato Grosso (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . Source: author, based on [11] [12] [13] [14] .
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Theoretical Background
Enforcement of Law Theory
Many discussions on the enforcement of law are based on Becker's seminal paper Crime and Punishment: an Economic Approach. Employing the guiding question ( [21] , p. 170) "how many resources and how much punishment should be used to enforce different kinds of legislation?", Becker saw crime deterrence as directly proportional to the expected penalty (actual penalty multiplied by the probability of detection and punishment) and, given the resources required for policing the laws [22] , concluded that the optimal form of deterrence is to set fines as high as possible while reducing the level of costly monitoring ( [23] , p. 28).
However, subsequent works on Becker's basic model cite the limitations of simply setting fines as high as possible [23] , emphasizing instead that the optimal level of enforcement is likely to require a relatively high probability of detection and relatively low fine. Three main reasons are proposed. Firstly, the desirable marginal deterrence effect of capping fines at the level of an individual's wealth [24] . Secondly, high fines encourage activities that reduce the probability of an individual being caught and fined [22, 25] . Thirdly, the possibility of greater bribe taking increases when higher fines are applied in a bribery-prone environment [26] . Despite the differing views, there is a general agreement that compliance is elicited mainly through enforcement, which encompasses the monitoring, detection, and punishment of infractions [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Many factors contribute to non-compliance with forest-related law. They include (1) a flawed policy and legal framework; (2) low enforcement capacity; (3) lack of information about the forest resources and illegal operations; (4) corruption; and (5) the high demand for timber [31] . The slow pace of legal systems is also a cause for non-compliance, as costly and lengthy legal procedures culminate in few convictions, reducing the effectiveness of the law [23, 32, 33] . As a form to avoid the slow pace of legal systems, settlements in lieu of trial have also been considered [34] , and while they have the potential to dilute deterrence because of the expected dilution of the sanction, the state may be able to counter this by increasing the level of sanctions.
In addition to fines, other methods of sanctions that rely on decreasing the marginal gain of illicit activities are also available in forest law enforcement systems, such as confiscation of produce or means of production [29] , or conditioning access to public credit on compliance with (environmental) law [35] . As such, it is possible to model illegal deforestation in the Amazon as:
where def, the illegal deforestation, is a function f of the illegal profit IP, p is the probability of detection, c indicates the collection percentage of fines F issued, C is the confiscation of means of production or produce, and E is the embargo of the property of the law offender. From Equation (1) , it follows that in order for deforestation not to occur, p pcF`C`Eq ą IP. When considering the above conceptual discussions with the realities of Mato Grosso state, the introduction of the satellite based deforestation monitoring system DETER (Real Time Deforestation Detection) in 2004 allowed IBAMA to rapidly allocate its rangers to areas being deforested, increasing the probability of acting upon infractions and thus contributing toward higher law compliance [16, 36] . However, the extent to which higher infraction detection rates were followed by the effective implementation of fines and other administrative sanctions in Mato Grosso state is still unclear. The few studies available on fines indicate that extremely low rates of collection of the value of fines reduced their deterrent effect [32, 33] ; however, such studies are restricted to states other than Mato Grosso, to a period prior to the recent deforestation slowdown trend, and to specific types of land regimes like protected areas.
Given that variation in the prices of commodities contributed to lower deforestation from 2004 onwards [9, 18] , and that the government introduced technological improvements that allowed for increased probability of detection of illegal deforestation [13, 16] , the present paper will test 3 hypotheses concerning the implementation of administrative sanctions and deforestation decrease. The first hypothesis is that the increase in fining intensity (value of fine per hectare) was accompanied by the higher collection of fines, as measured by higher collection percentages of the values issued. There are no benchmarks to qualify a collection percentage of fines to be high or low, and given that the limited literature available reports collection of the issued values at around 2%, the actual percentage is expected to be higher than this. The second hypothesis is that embargoes are effective deterrents against deforestation, as measured by no forest loss within the embargoed rural property after the imposition of the sanction. The last hypothesis is that there is a negative correlation between deforestation and effectively implemented administrative sanctions, namely fines, embargoed rural properties and confiscation events involving vehicles (which directly limits the ability to conduct deforestation).
Ibama and the Application of Administrative Sanctions
Until 2007, IBAMA was the main government agency responsible for forest management and illegal deforestation control in the Amazon. The enactment of Law N. 11516/2007 established ICM (Chico Mendes Institute) as the main implementer of the federal government protected areas policy, and allowed ICM and state-level environmental agencies to conduct some of the duties that had hitherto been the attribution of IBAMA alone, such as the issuing of permits for logging and deforestation, illegal deforestation monitoring, and the application of sanctions for forest crimes.
The Brazilian Constitution allows perpetrators of environmental damage to be held accountable at civil, criminal, and administrative levels. Civil liability does not require any demonstration of guilt. Offenders are obliged to restore the affected areas or, in cases where it is deemed impossible for the area to be recovered, pay an indemnity. Criminal liability occurs when there are violations of the penal code concerning the environment, and only the Prosecutorial Office can initiate criminal actions against offenders. State and federal environmental agencies, i.e., IBAMA, are responsible for the imposition of administrative penalties set under the Law of Environmental Crimes.
The three main administrative sanctions at the disposal of IBAMA in the fight against deforestation are the application of fines, the imposition of embargoes on rural properties, and the confiscation of the means used for illegal deforestation or the produce that resulted from it. Figure 2 presents the fine issuance and collection process. Upon detecting an environmental infraction and identifying the offender, IBAMA's Inspection Division issues a notice of infraction stating which laws were violated, the extent of the damage, and the monetary value of the fine. This notice of infraction is then sent to the IBAMA Executive Management Bureau of the state where the infraction took place, where consideration is given to any relevant aggravating or extenuating circumstances, if any, and to the value of the fine. It is then homologated and sent to the offender. After receiving the fine, the offender may present their defense and request either a reduction or a cancelation of the fine. Until 2008, depending on the value of the fine, the accused could make as many as four appeals during this defense analysis period, namely to the Executive Management of IBAMA, the Presidency of IBAMA, the Ministry of Environment, and finally to CONAMA (National Council of Environment) until the fine actually entered into the category of active debt or was canceled. At any stage during the fine issuing, defense or collection processes, the offender may take legal action to query any of the procedures, further delaying the collection of the fine. A new code regulating the application of fines, Decree N. 6514/2008, substituted Decree N. 3179/1999, reducing the number of appeals to two: one within IBAMA, and one to CONAMA.
The imposition of embargoes is regulated at the federal level by Law N. 9605/1998, Decree N. 6514/2008, Ministry of Environment Normative Instruction N. 1/2008, and within IBAMA by Normative Instructions N. 14/2009. Embargoes are imposed when IBAMA agents inspect a property and detect that the deforestation occurred therein was illegal, and that the (risk of continuing) damage to the environment is grave. At this point a notice of embargo, which comes into effect immediately, is issued to the land owner or local responsible, the activity causing the environmental damage has to cease, and no product from that area can be traded. The location of the property and name of the property owner are publicly announced through a list made available by the Ministry of Environment, and the property is subject to rural credit restrictions and stricter monitoring. . Embargoes are imposed when IBAMA agents inspect a property and detect that the deforestation occurred therein was illegal, and that the (risk of continuing) damage to the environment is grave. At this point a notice of embargo, which comes into effect immediately, is issued to the land owner or local responsible, the activity causing the environmental damage has to cease, and no product from that area can be traded. The location of the property and name of the property owner are publicly announced through a list made available by the Ministry of Environment, and the property is subject to rural credit restrictions and stricter monitoring.
There are three occasions when the embargo on the property can be lifted upon request of the property owner. The first is when the notice of embargo has insoluble data input defects and is thus deemed by the judging authority to be null and void. The second is when it is proved that the landowner had no direct responsibility for the damage incurred. The third is when the landowner implements a set of actions aimed at mitigating and recovering the area, including the signing of the so-called conduct-adjustment agreement. While in the first two cases the georeferenced polygon of the property is completely removed from the public list, in the third case the polygon remains in the list with a remark identifying that the property is no longer embargoed, but remains under a special monitoring regime.
Finally, during field inspections IBAMA may confiscate (confiscation is also regulated by Normative Instructions N. 14/2009) the means used for illegal deforestation or the products derived from it, such as vehicles and wood. Upon issuing a notice of confiscation and storage, IBAMA must decide on the final destination of the confiscated goods and products, and the costs associated with transportation and storage must be borne by the recipient of the confiscated goods. Until 2008, confiscated goods were mostly donated, but since the enactment of Decree N. 6514 that year, it is also possible for IBAMA to dispose of the confiscated goods by auction, destruction, or to make them available for government use. By including these new disposal methods, it was possible to prevent situations where, due to difficulties faced by IBAMA to determine suitable recipient for donation, the actual law offender became responsible for the custody of the confiscated goods. There are three occasions when the embargo on the property can be lifted upon request of the property owner. The first is when the notice of embargo has insoluble data input defects and is thus deemed by the judging authority to be null and void. The second is when it is proved that the landowner had no direct responsibility for the damage incurred. The third is when the landowner implements a set of actions aimed at mitigating and recovering the area, including the signing of the so-called conduct-adjustment agreement. While in the first two cases the georeferenced polygon of the property is completely removed from the public list, in the third case the polygon remains in the list with a remark identifying that the property is no longer embargoed, but remains under a special monitoring regime.
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Mato Grosso state ( Figure 3 ) is located between 6˝00 1 and 19˝45 1 of latitude South and 50˝06 1 and 62˝45 1 of longitude West, covering an area of 90 thousand square kilometers. It houses three distinct biomes: the Amazon biome (53.6% of the area of the state), the savannah-like Cerrado biome (39.6% of the area of the state), and the Pantanal biome (6.8% of the area of the state), which is dominated by floodplains that become submerged during the rainy season [37] .
Although all of Mato Grosso state is monitored by satellites, deforestation in Cerrado and Pantanal vegetation is not reported. With this in mind, this study was restricted to municipalities located in the Mato Grosso state ( Figure 3 ) is located between 6°00′ and 19°45′ of latitude South and 50°06′ and 62°45′ of longitude West, covering an area of 90 thousand square kilometers. It houses three distinct biomes: the Amazon biome (53.6% of the area of the state), the savannah-like Cerrado biome (39.6% of the area of the state), and the Pantanal biome (6.8% of the area of the state), which is dominated by floodplains that become submerged during the rainy season [37] .
Although all of Mato Grosso state is monitored by satellites, deforestation in Cerrado and Pantanal vegetation is not reported. With this in mind, this study was restricted to municipalities located in the Amazon biome as regulated by the Ministry of Environment Ordinance N. 26 of March 2008, as well as to the municipality of Paranaita (303), in a total of 84 municipalities ( Figure 3 ). 
Datasets
The datasets used in the present study are summarized in Table 1 . INPE-Instituto Nacional de Pesquisa Espacial (the Brazilian Space Research Institute) uses remote sensing to monitor deforestation in the Brazilian Legal Amazon since 1989, making the data available for public download. The data consists of polygons that describe various representations of the surface of the area monitored by Landsat-class satellites when they pass over the Brazilian Amazon territory, such as clear-cut deforestation, remaining forest, waterbodies, non-forest, cloud cover in that year, residual deforestation, and deforestation polygons that in previous years were cloud cover, all with a resolution of 6.25 ha.
In order to obtain the annual deforestation variable for the study area municipalities the INPE dataset layer was downloaded and, using ARCMap geospatial processing program (version 10.1; ESRI-Environmental Systems Resource Institute, Redlands, CA, USA), it was intersected with the municipalities' boundaries dataset provided by IBGE-Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística (Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics). Deforestation polygons that were cloud cover in previous years were considered as deforestation of the current year. Although it must be acknowledged that the presence of cloud cover may prevent the detection of deforested areas in one year, leading to possible over-reporting of deforestation in the subsequent year, this problem was 
In order to obtain the annual deforestation variable for the study area municipalities the INPE dataset layer was downloaded and, using ARCMap geospatial processing program (version 10.1; ESRI-Environmental Systems Resource Institute, Redlands, CA, USA), it was intersected with the municipalities' boundaries dataset provided by IBGE-Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística (Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics). Deforestation polygons that were cloud cover in previous years were considered as deforestation of the current year. Although it must be acknowledged that the presence of cloud cover may prevent the detection of deforested areas in one year, leading to possible over-reporting of deforestation in the subsequent year, this problem was found to be relatively small in the study area. In 2006, cloud cover in previous years may have led to a possible average over-reporting of 4.1% across municipalities, but on the average between 2004 and 2012, this value is 0.9%. Finally, since new deforestation is measured from August to July of the current year, all other annual variables used in the analysis were adjusted to this format. The environmental infractions database contains information identifying the breached legislation, the municipality and date when the fine was issued, value of the fine, its collection status, and the type of infraction. The fines related to deforestation, which fall in the category of "flora" in the database, were of particular interest in this study. As the database provides information regarding particular legislation that had been breached, the fines could be further subcategorized into deforestation/fire infractions and those involving the possession/transportation of wood product without valid documentation. It should be noted that because the database does not contain the geographical coordinate of the infraction and, in the case of deforestation or fires, the extent of the damage, a more detailed GIS analysis was not possible.
The earliest records in the embargoed properties database are from 2005. While legislation enabling the imposition of embargoes as a form of administrative sanction was inforce before 2005, a systematic database started to be compiled only after the enactment of Decree N.6321/2007. Although legislation calls for the perimeter of the embargoed area to be made available, many records are more akin to point coordinates; therefore, INCRA's (National Institute for Colonization and Agrarian Reform) georeferenced land cadastre dataset was downloaded and used to identify the perimeter of embargoed properties, in a method explained in further detail in the following section.
The data on confiscation was obtained by direct request to IBAMA-MT. The terms of confiscation and deposit contain such information as the date and municipality of the confiscation, the type of product confiscated, and the estimated value of the confiscation. While the dataset contains 5597 records of confiscations due to deforestation related infractions between 2004 and 2012, incomplete information in many records restricted the analysis to a smaller sample of 1499 records which contained the description of the confiscated goods.
Protected areas have been shown to act as a deterrent against deforestation [45] [46] [47] , and the government has pursued a strategy of establishing new indigenous lands and conservation units also as a tool to improve territorial management. This study uses the area of newly established protected areas as one of the explanatory factors that contributed to the slowdown of deforestation since 2005.
As proxies for the direct causes of deforestation, the heads of bovine cattle and soy bean production areas were used. The most basic statistic used to analyze the dynamics of deforestation in the Amazon is the evolution of land use in the region [7] . Changes in the expansion of pasture lands are supplied by Agriculture and Livestock Farming Census, but these censuses were only carried out in 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, 1995 and 2006 . To resolve this lack of data, the annual data for the size of bovine herd were used. While price indexes are one of the best indicators of the state of the market and are commonly used to explain deforestation, obtaining reliable data on the price of beef and soy for all municipalities in the state for all the years represented in this study has proved problematic.
Finally, to account for the impact of climatic conditions on deforestation, the historical precipitation database compiled by the Brazilian water agency was used. 
Methods
Enforcement of Fines
First, the total number of flora related fines issued in Mato Grosso between 2004 and 2012 was reported. Next, only infractions associated with forest loss (deforestation/fire and irregular wood possession/transportation) were considered for the assessment of Hypothesis 1. While the collection status of issued fines is indicated in the database compiled by IBAMA, neither date nor actual value of the collection is indicated. Given this limitation (requests to IBAMA to obtain data on the date and amount of fines collected were rejected, on the basis that the law that regulates citizens' access to public information allows public institutions not to provide data that requires additional workload on public servants), the best way to assess the collection of the selected fines was to observe their collection status as of August 2015. There are a total of 81 different statuses, which were grouped in 7 phases that reflect the fine issuing and collection process (Figure 2 ), namely: (1) issuing and homologation; (2) defense analysis; (3) convicted and paid; (4) payments in instalments; (5) active debt; (6) absolved and acquitted; (7) judicial proceedings.
Enforcement of Embargoes and Confiscation
The effectiveness of embargoes can be assessed by determining whether the produce originating from embargoed farms is being traded or not, and by determining whether any further forest loss has occurred after the imposition of the embargo. This analysis focused on the latter (Hypothesis 2). To this end, the ARCMap 10.1 program was used to intersect the layer of embargoed properties with the layer of georeferenced land cadastre made available by INCRA. This procedure was necessary to determine the actual perimeter of the embargoed area since embargoed properties were commonly referred to by point coordinates in the records. Once the perimeter of the embargoed property was identified, the layer of properties was intersected with the deforestation dataset to identify the amount of remaining forest in the property before and after the embargo. Lack of deforestation in farms after the imposition of embargo is not always a signal of embargo effectiveness, as there may be no more forest to be felled. Therefore, to avoid mistakenly considering such embargoes as effective deforestation deterrents, measuring the remaining forest area before and after the imposition of the embargo was chosen. Finally, the Hot Spot Analysis tool was used to identify possible clusters of municipalities where embargoes are located, as well as clusters where embargoes were (in)effective. A Fixed Distance Band was set as our concept of spatial relationship, and 50 km was used as our distance band, since 50 km was the highest z-score value obtained when running the Spatial Autocorrelation tool with threshold distances set at 5 km intervals from 35 km until 100 km.
With regard to the confiscation of the means used for illegal deforestation and the produce associated with it, the database was filtered to include only the records with description of the confiscation, and these records were divided into two groups: one with confiscated wood and another with vehicles such as cars, trucks, tractors, and wheel loaders. Although some records in the dataset contain geographic coordinates, they were insufficient to allow for a finer GIS-based analysis. As such, this study was limited to a hot spot analysis. While wood or sawn wood may be consumed by law offenders in cases where IBAMA makes them the trustee until a final destination has been decided by the environmental agency (interview with IBAMA staff in November 2014), vehicles are more easily transported and stored, and their confiscation immediately deprives the producer of the means to conduct activities related to forest loss.
Impact of Sanctions on Deforestation
To assess whether the administrative sanctions negatively impacted deforestation and the extent of such impact (Hypothesis 3), a regression analysis in a panel data of 84 municipalities between 2004 and 2012 was performed, resulting in 756 observations. The two models used in the analysis were a pooled ordinary least square (OLS) to capture the general impact of the various explanatory variables on deforestation, and an individual effect fixed effect model to take into account spatial differences across municipalities.
An OLS model can generally be explained [48] by the equation
where i = 1, . . . n is the individual (in the present research, municipalities) index, t = 1,...,T is the time index and u it is a random disturbance term of mean 0. This was expanded to the following:
where De f it is the annual deforested area in municipality i in year t, X it is a vector of explanatory variables that affect deforestation, and includes the size of the bovine herd, the acreage of planted soy, the number of fines, the magnitude of fines, the number of embargoes, the number of terms of confiscations, the officially protected area, and the average rainfall, and ε indicates random disturbances (the error term). To reflect the imperfect imposition (collection) of fines, the nominal magnitude of fines was multiplied by a "collection factor", which is the percentage of the value of the fine issued in time t that was effectively collected.
To model individual heterogeneity, it is assumed that the error term has two separate components, one for each individual and one that remains constant over time. This leads to the so-called unobserved effects model
where the idiosyncratic error ε it is independent from the regressors x it and the individual error component u it can either be correlated with the regressors or can remain independent from them. In the case of the present research, if it is assumed that the differences found in each of the municipalities of Mato Grosso are correlated to the variables, not controlling for such differences will bias the results in the parameters β in Equation (2) . The fixed effects model takes the fact that the differences between individuals is correlated to the variables into account, and is defined here as
where S denotes each individual municipality, and the other terms are the same as (Equation (3)). Finally, because in the present research endogeneity between deforestation and the sanctions, protected areas is a concern, a second fixed effect model was run. In this model, the impact of sanctions applied in the previous year on current deforestation was considered. Figure 4 reports the variation in the issuing of fines for flora related infractions in Mato Grosso between 2004 and 2012, the fining intensity, and the correlation coefficients between the number of infractions, their value, and deforestation in the state. Table 2 provides the summary statistics. There is a strong negative correlation between fines directly associated with forest loss (deforestation/fire) and deforestation, both in terms of number of fines and value. The introduction of the DETER system likely increased the probability of detecting and issuing fines by making the fast dispatch of law enforcing agent to affected areas possible. With the creation of ICB as the implementer of the national conservation units policy, IBAMA ceded a large number of its staff to the new agency, putting additional strain on the already over-loaded remaining staff (Interview with IBAMA staff in November 2014); the increase in fines was not associated with an increase in the number of inspecting staff, but rather a better allocation of the limited resources.
Results and Discussion
Fine Issuance
It is also possible to observe an increase in the fining intensity as measured by the ratio between the value of fines for deforestation and fire and the total deforestation. This is likely a reflection of changes related to the regulation of the Environmental Crimes Law. In revoking Decree N. 3179/1999, Decree N. 6514/2008 not only increased the value of fines per hectare of destroyed forest, it also increased the period for recidivism from 3 to 5 years. The extent of the increase in pecuniary punishment was considerable, with fines for deforestation in areas of permanent protection, for example, being raised from R$1,000 to R$ 5,000 per hectare.
Finally, the imposition of high fines for possession or transportation of wood or sawn timber without proper documentation is often reported in the Brazilian media as an example of forest law There is a strong negative correlation between fines directly associated with forest loss (deforestation/fire) and deforestation, both in terms of number of fines and value. The introduction of the DETER system likely increased the probability of detecting and issuing fines by making the fast dispatch of law enforcing agent to affected areas possible. With the creation of ICB as the implementer of the national conservation units policy, IBAMA ceded a large number of its staff to the new agency, putting additional strain on the already over-loaded remaining staff (Interview with IBAMA staff in November 2014); the increase in fines was not associated with an increase in the number of inspecting staff, but rather a better allocation of the limited resources.
Finally, the imposition of high fines for possession or transportation of wood or sawn timber without proper documentation is often reported in the Brazilian media as an example of forest law enforcement efforts in the Amazon. The total value of fines for this kind of infraction is also negatively correlated with current and future deforestation. The positive coefficient between the number of fines for irregular wood and current deforestation reflects the expected increase in the number of fines issued as a response to higher deforestation.
Fine collection
In order to test Hypothesis 1, Figure 5 reports the statuses of fines issued between 2004 and 2012 as percentages of the total number of fines issued yearly and their respective values, as of August 2015. Collection rates decrease as the issuance of fines become more recent; in terms of amount, the percentage of values effectively collected is particularly minor, at less than 1%, even for fines issued at the beginning of the study period. Such a low percentage is likely to reduce the deterrence effect of fines on illegal deforestation, since the negative economic consequences of the infraction are not immediately faced by law offenders. Table 3 summarizes the impact of embargoes imposed for forest-related infractions in Mato Grosso in order to assess Hypothesis 2. From a total 3426 embargoed properties, 721 intersected with INCRA's georeferenced land cadaster. This land cadaster, although not complete, is the most reliable database of perimeters of the private properties in Mato Grosso, as it is compiled in a way that prevents the overlapping of the polygons representing the properties. The implementation of the land cadaster started in 2004 in Mato Gross, and as of February 2015, about 43.7% of the area of the state was identified as privately owned. Another 37.9% are thought to be privately owned but remained without georeferencing ( [49] , unpublished). It is thus possible that many properties that became target of embargoes are yet to provide their GIS information to INCRA. Table 3 . Embargoed properties in study area in Mato Gross and deforestation deterrence effect.
The Deforestation Deterrence Impact of Embargoes
Measurement
Scale Value When an offender debt is overdue, the status of the fine changes to active debt, and IBAMA is then able to take legal action to collect the values issued. The time taken to collect the fine depends on the pace of the ruling in common courts of justice, renowned in Brazil for their slow ruling speed.
With regard to deforestation/fire and irregular wood related fines, almost 40% fell into the category of judicial proceedings in the years 2004 and 2005. This category is for infractions whose perpetrators took the whole fining process to court outside IBAMA on the grounds that the agency did not conform to legal procedures. Although the reason for such a high percentage is unclear, it may well be associated with the 2005 Operação Curupira, an anti-corruption crackdown operation that targeted a large scheme of illegal forest exploitation activity. This operation resulted not only in the arrests of IBAMA's Mato Grosso branch superintendent and the state environmental agency chief secretary, but also in the entire overhaul of Mato Grosso environmental agency. It should be noted that the pattern of low collection of the fines in these two categories is similar to the general trend.
That a large percentage of the statuses in all graphs can be classified as defense analysis (under appeal) indicates that the effects of initiatives taken by IBAMA and the Ministry of Environment to speed up the process have yet to materialize. Among the initiatives that have been agreed upon is Decree N. 6154/2008, which reduces the number of administrative appeals from four to two. Once the notice of infraction has been confirmed, the law offender has a 20-day window to appeal to IBAMA, and if the appeal is rejected, the only course of action open to the offender is to further appeal to CONAMA (National Council on Environment), a deliberative body that decides on the formulation and implementation of the national environmental policy.
The above analysis indicates that although technological innovations have been introduced to increase the probability of detecting illegal deforestation, and that changes in legislation allow infractions to be more severely punished (at least nominally), the Brazilian government is yet to achieve effective collection of the fines issued both in terms of values as well as in terms of time passed since the infractions. The extremely low collection rate of less than 1% thus leads us to reject Hypothesis 1. That is, it can be concluded that the increase in fining intensity observed in the 2004-2012 period was not accompanied by higher collection rates of the fines.
When considering engaging in illegal forest conversion, it is likely that rural producers discount the fines to some extent due to the long time they have until payment is required. Therefore, when assessing the impact of fines on deforestation, the fact that their deterrent effect is lower than their nominal value must be kept in mind. In the subsequent regression analyses, all fines for deforestation/fire and illegal wood infractions are considered as proxies for detection rates, but their value is discounted based on the percentages in the categories "convicted/paid" and "instalments" when considering fine intensity. Table 3 summarizes the impact of embargoes imposed for forest-related infractions in Mato Grosso in order to assess Hypothesis 2. From a total 3426 embargoed properties, 721 intersected with INCRA's georeferenced land cadaster. This land cadaster, although not complete, is the most reliable database of perimeters of the private properties in Mato Grosso, as it is compiled in a way that prevents the overlapping of the polygons representing the properties. The implementation of the land cadaster started in 2004 in Mato Gross, and as of February 2015, about 43.7% of the area of the state was identified as privately owned. Another 37.9% are thought to be privately owned but remained without georeferencing ( [49] , unpublished). It is thus possible that many properties that became target of embargoes are yet to provide their GIS information to INCRA. By the time of the imposition of the embargo, an average 48.5% of the property area on embargoed properties remained covered with forest, which falls short of the minimum 80% required by Brazilian forest law. Nevertheless, by 2013 the remaining forest in the embargoed properties had decreased by just one percentage point to 47.5%, indicating that embargoes had deterred deforestation within the borders of the properties.
The Deforestation Deterrence Impact of Embargoes
Of the 686 embargoed properties with remaining forest, the embargo was highly effective in preventing further forest loss in 495; no forest loss occurred after the imposition of the embargo. The embargoes were partially effective in preventing forest loss on 21.9% of the properties with remaining forest, and this partial effectiveness can be divided in two types: embargoed properties where forest loss occurred in the year immediately after the embargo was put into effect but not afterwards, and embargoed properties where no forest loss occurred in the year immediately after the embargo was put into effect, but afterwards. In 96 properties, embargo did not prevent further forest loss.
In Figures 6-8 hot spot analysis maps show respectively the spatial distribution of embargoes on properties with remaining forest, the effectiveness and their ineffectiveness. The existence of overlapping hot spots of embargoes on properties with remaining forest and hot spots of effective embargoes indicates that the characteristics of these areas have an impact on deforestation. The northwest of the state is a relatively remote area with a relatively poor transportation infrastructure. The three municipalities in the central north east (297, 262, 328) are located in a region with dynamic soybean and beef production, and with a large amount of terrain within the Xingu National Park (indigenous land). The municipality of Colider (249) stands out as a place where despite the large number of embargoes on property with remaining forests, the embargoes seem to have had limited effect. While the reason for this remains unclear, it may well be related to the high incidence of socio-environmental conflicts in this part of Mato Grosso, where different levels of government have reported difficulty enforcing various types of regulations [50] . 47 .5%, indicating that embargoes had deterred deforestation within the borders of the properties.
In Figures 6-8 , hot spot analysis maps show respectively the spatial distribution of embargoes on properties with remaining forest, the effectiveness and their ineffectiveness. The existence of overlapping hot spots of embargoes on properties with remaining forest and hot spots of effective embargoes indicates that the characteristics of these areas have an impact on deforestation. The northwest of the state is a relatively remote area with a relatively poor transportation infrastructure. The three municipalities in the central north east (297, 262, 328) are located in a region with dynamic soybean and beef production, and with a large amount of terrain within the Xingu National Park (indigenous land). The municipality of Colider (249) stands out as a place where despite the large number of embargoes on property with remaining forests, the embargoes seem to have had limited effect. While the reason for this remains unclear, it may well be related to the high incidence of socio-environmental conflicts in this part of Mato Grosso, where different levels of government have reported difficulty enforcing various types of regulations [50] .
With the exception of Colider, it was observed that embargoes were mostly effective in deterring further forest loss within the borders of the embargoed property, and as such it can be concluded that they are, as suggested by Hypothesis 2, an effective form of sanction against further deforestation. 
Confiscations in Mato Grosso
As shown in Table 4 , although 5597 terms of confiscation and deposit were issued in the study area municipalities, only 27% included a precise description of the confiscated goods. The information in almost three quarters of the records was restricted to either the monetary estimate of the goods, the document ID, or the location of the confiscation and its date. According to the records, 
As shown in Table 4 , although 5597 terms of confiscation and deposit were issued in the study area municipalities, only 27% included a precise description of the confiscated goods. The information in almost three quarters of the records was restricted to either the monetary estimate of the goods, the document ID, or the location of the confiscation and its date. According to the records, With the exception of Colider, it was observed that embargoes were mostly effective in deterring further forest loss within the borders of the embargoed property, and as such it can be concluded that they are, as suggested by Hypothesis 2, an effective form of sanction against further deforestation.
As shown in Table 4 , although 5597 terms of confiscation and deposit were issued in the study area municipalities, only 27% included a precise description of the confiscated goods. The information in almost three quarters of the records was restricted to either the monetary estimate of the goods, the document ID, or the location of the confiscation and its date. According to the records, 840 thousand m 3 of wood and sawn wood and 1926 vehicles were confiscated between 2004 and 2012. Unlike fines and embargoes, it is not possible to establish a straightforward spatial correlation between the location of the confiscation and the location of the environmental damage. Irregular wood confiscated in a certain area may originate from either neighboring or very distant areas; likewise, confiscated trucks may be owned by producers or logging companies conducting irregular activity in either the neighborhood of the confiscation or in distant areas.
While acknowledging this limitation, a hot spot analysis for all confiscations issued in the 2004-2012 period was carried out. The results are shown in Figure 9 together with the confiscations that involved the apprehension of vehicles and wood. The municipalities of Aripuana (231) and Juina (276) are located in more remote northwest areas of the state, which still have a large percentage of remaining forest. Indications in the three maps that these municipalities are hotspots reflect the ongoing process of cattle ranching expansion in this region, which has no significant production of soy beans.
The Impact of Administrative Sanctions on Deforestation
This section reports and discusses regression analyses results to test Hypothesis 3; that is, that there is a negative correlation between deforestation and effectively implemented administrative sanctions, namely fines, embargoed rural properties and confiscation events involving vehicles. The explanatory variables used throughout the regressions are summarized in Table 5 . In addition to the considerations for the choice of variables explained in Section 3.2, the variable Adjusted Fine Intensity def/fire/wood refers to the total value of fines for deforestation, forest fire, and irregular wood possession/transportation in a given year divided by the total deforestation of the given year, times the percentage of the value of those fines that have effectively been collected (paid) or are being collected. These variables are indicated in Figure 5 . 
This section reports and discusses regression analyses results to test Hypothesis 3; that is, that there is a negative correlation between deforestation and effectively implemented administrative sanctions, namely fines, embargoed rural properties and confiscation events involving vehicles. The explanatory variables used throughout the regressions are summarized in Table 5 . In addition to the considerations for the choice of variables explained in Section 3.2, the variable Adjusted Fine Intensity def/fire/wood refers to the total value of fines for deforestation, forest fire, and irregular wood possession/transportation in a given year divided by the total deforestation of the given year, times the percentage of the value of those fines that have effectively been collected (paid) or are being collected. These variables are indicated in Figure 5 . The results of regressions with three types of administrative sanctions are indicated in Table 6 . The regressions also take the establishment of new protected areas as deforestation deterrence measures into account, along with the bovine herd size and soy plantation as deforestation causative factors. It should be noted that the effect of rainfall on deforestation has also been taken into account. In the OLS model, soy expansion is strongly correlated with deforestation. For example, a 10% increase in the area of plantation is associated with a 1.1% increase in deforestation when all other independent variables are held constant. Interestingly, cattle expansion, while having a positive coefficient, did not show any statistical significance. All explanatory variables expressed in natural log, except for intersect and PM dummy. OLS: ordinary least square. IF: inflation factor. *, **, *** denote significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. In all models, to control for heteroscedasticity, White's correction of standard error was applied; robust standard errors are shown in parentheses.
The imposition of embargoes and the fine intensity are strongly inversely correlated to deforestation. An increase in 10% in the number of embargoes is associated with a deforestation decrease of 4.1%, and a similar increase of 10% in the value fines per hectare is associated with a deforestation decrease of 2.5%. In section 4.2 it was shown that the effective collection of fines issued during the study period remained low. Therefore, we interpret the coefficient´0.2597 of the Fine Intensity variable as the potential impact that fines could have had on deforestation if they were fully collected.
The statistically significant positive coefficient of infractions is likely a result of endogeneity, as the number of fines issued likely increases when there is higher deforestation.
The Fixed Effect (1) model controls for the differences across municipalities in the state. A PM dummy was added to this model to account for certain municipalities in the state that were added to IBAMA's priority municipalities list since 2008. It should be noted that municipalities on this list are subject to more intense monitoring and control efforts. The role of cattle and soy on deforestation in this model differs significantly from that of the OLS model; while soy is no longer statistically significant, cattle ranching shows a strong negative correlation with deforestation. While this may seem counterintuitive at first, when seen in the light that bovine herd size was used as a proxy for cattle ranching expansion due to the unavailability of pasture land data, this finding may highlight a process of increasing occupancy rate.
As observed in the OLS, the issuing of fines in the Fixed Effect (1) model has a strong positive correlation with deforestation. On the other hand, in addition to fine intensity and embargoes, the confiscation of vehicles was also statistically significant, and had the expected negative impact on deforestation. When controlling for the individual effect of municipalities, the negative impact of a 10% increase in the percentage of protected areas in the state was found to result in a 1.5% decrease in deforestation. The large coefficient found for priority municipalities highlights the effectiveness of the additional monitoring and controls in these municipalities.
In the second fixed effect model, the possible endogeneity between the increase in the number of fines and deforestation, as well as the imperfect collection of fines were considered. Toward this means, the number of infractions was subject to a one year lag in order to show the effect of the number of fines issued in the previous year on deforestation of the following year. In addition, the fine intensity variable was substituted for an adjusted fine intensity variable to provide a more accurate assessment of the real impact of the magnitude of fines on deforestation. In this model, the results with regard to deforestation causative factors show that soy expansion is again statistically significant to explain increasing deforestation, and cattle expansion retains its statistically significant negative coefficient observed in the first fixed effect model.
With regard to the effectiveness of fines, the introduction of the two new variables provides reassuring results. First, the number of fines issued became negatively related to deforestation. In this situation, rather than having the number of fines increase as a response to higher deforestation, the increase in fines in the recent past is associated with a decrease in deforestation. A 10% increase in the issuing of fines in the previous year is associated with a 1.8% decrease in deforestation that year. Second, the adjusted fine intensity was also statistically significant to explain variations in deforestation. The negative coefficient of 0.131 implies that a 10% increase in effectively collected fine intensity is associated with a 1.3% decrease in deforestation. Although this figure may seem small, it would have amount to approximately 4570 hectares of avoided deforestation in 2008, for example.
As was the case with the Fixed Effect (1) model, the confiscation variable is statistically significant in the Fixed Effect (2) model, and has the expected negative coefficient. While the limitations of directly associating the location of the confiscation with the location of the deforestation must be acknowledged, the confiscations appear to have a direct impact on the ability to conduct deforestation by depriving offenders of the means to continue illegal deforestation.
In the Fixed Effect (2) model, the variance inflation factors indicate that overall there is no autocorrelation between the variables. Furthermore, the model is capable of explaining approximately 70% of the variation in deforestation in the selected municipalities in Mato Grosso. These characteristics of the model, along with the statistically significant negative impact on deforestation shown by the sanctions variables give credence to hypothesis 3; that is, there is a negative correlation between deforestation and effectively implemented administrative sanctions, namely fines, embargoed rural properties and confiscation events involving vehicles.
However, is this correlation a causal one? Given that increased regulatory vigor since 2004 coincided with a decrease in deforestation, one is likely to ask what would have happened in the absence strengthened illegal deforestation control mechanisms. Would a similar deforestation decrease be observed, would there be no change, or would deforestation actually increase? Although counterfactuals are one of the central elements for any type of policy impact evaluation that aims to go further than being a general description of a process [51, 52] , the present research does not provide such explicit counterfactuals that would bolster the argument that the decrease in deforestation observed is resulted from improvements in deforestation control measures.
One of the main difficulties in providing counterfactuals in the present study lies in the current low understanding of the working of fines as an imperfect deforestation deterrent mechanism. The logic behind the effectiveness of embargoes and confiscations lies in negation of trade opportunity, increased monitoring and the removal of means used for deforestation. On the other hand, why would a producer be more law abiding in a situation where the likelihood of more and heavier fines is higher, but their actual collection continues to be extremely low? Increased knowledge on how the low collection of fines affected and affects land owners behavior in Mato Grosso is a topic that demands urgent attention by the academic literature in order to accurately evaluate the Brazilian government deforestation control efforts.
Concluding Remarks
This study used a GIS analysis and regression analyses to evaluate the impact of sanctions imposed by IBAMA on illegal deforestation in 84 municipalities in Mato Grosso state between 2004 and 2012. To address a literature gap on how various types of sanctions impacted deforestation in the southern Brazilian Amazon, three datasets were heavily employed: underexplored datasets on fines issued by IBAMA, a vector based dataset on embargoed farms for illegal deforestation, and a non-public dataset on the confiscation of means of production and produce in Mato Grosso.
Three main hypotheses were explored: (1) the increase in fining intensity observed in the 2004-2012 period was accompanied by higher collection rates of the fines; (2) embargoes are effective deterrents against deforestation; and (3) there is a negative correlation between deforestation and effectively implemented administrative sanctions, namely fines, embargoed rural properties and confiscation events involving vehicles.
While the application of punishment is considered perfect once an infraction is detected in classical literature on law enforcement regimes, the extremely low rates of actual payments of fines for deforestation led to the rejection of Hypothesis 1. This investigation suggests that the two most compelling reasons for the low payment rate are the slow pace of defense analysis of the fines within the IBAMA and the inability of courts to enforce the payment of overdue debts. On the other hand, Hypothesis 2 was not rejected. The high effectiveness of embargoes against deforestation can be observed by the low variation in remaining forest in embargoed properties after the imposition of the sanction. This likely occurs as the result of stricter monitoring, as well as credit and trade restrictions. Finally, the results of the regression analyses clearly showed that the effective implementation of fines, embargoes and confiscations all had a statistically significant correlation with decreasing deforestation, supporting Hypothesis 3. It is important, however, to acknowledge that the present study is limited by the absence of counterfactuals, which prevents a conclusive statement on the causal relationshop between strengthened deforestation control initiatives and deforestation decrease in Mato Grosso.
Despite its limitation, the present investigation has important implications for the academic community, environmental policy makers and law enforcement agents. It has shown that among deforestation control mechanisms, embargoes are very effective. On the other hand, protracted collection procedures of fines were shown to have given birth to a sense of impunity that weakens efforts to protect what is left of the Amazon. Within the academic community, further research is necessary to clarify and quantify the working of fines as a deforestation control mechanism when they are imperfectly enforced.
Within the government, special effort is being made to promote sustainable economic practice in the new phase of the PPCDAM. While welcoming this focus of action, more decisive measures should be taken in this new phase to guarantee the full implementation of the various environmental laws in place in Brazil, and punitive measures should be fully implemented for non-compliance. The alarming rebound deforestation in Mato Grosso since 2012 is evidence that it is imperative that these improvements are made.
